The West African College of Nursing announces the 4-day mandatory update programme for all
Fellows in the West African Sub-region and in the diaspora.
The programme will be held annually in designated centres. Nigeria has four centres namely South
West Centre(Lagos), South East, South South and the North. Venues to be determined by the zones.
The maiden edition was held in Yaba-Lagos from 26th-29th September, 2016. Four other sessions
have been held in the different zones since after the maiden edition.
The Nigeria Chapter is expected to communicate to the Secretariat the probable date(s) and suitable
venues for subsequent editions.
The annual update programme carries 3credit units and every Fellow is expected to obtain 6 credit
points for two update programmes to retain/ renew his/her membership (renewable every 2years)
Fellows are advised to register and attend the update programmes at centres nearest to them.
To register kindly pay your N30,000 registration fee/ N20,000 for retirees (with proven means of
identification) to the WACN First Bank Sabo,Yaba Account, A/c No 2003831052.
Teller or receipt to be scanned to westafricancollegeofnursing@gmail.com or submitted at WACN
Secretariat 6 Taylor Drive Yaba Lagos two weeks before any session.
Hurry and pay to secure a place now, only the first hundred (100) registrants would be admitted for
the programme. Onsite registration will only be possible if we don't have the required number 2
weeks before the session.
The Secretariat will be concluding Module one of the Fellowship Manual/curriculum by 30th June
2018. Module Two will start in August, 2018.
Chapters and Diaspora Fellows are advised to organise themselves and inform the Secretariat so
that every Fellow will be on the same page.
The register is already being updated with names of Fellows that have attended the programme and
have cleared their dues/levies.
Do not be a nominal Fellow (Fellow by name only), update your self and your records. Do not
blame anybody if and when your name is struck off the register.
Signed,

Management.

